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Quilt Clinic: Jubilee Quilt  
Quilt Clinic is a series of classes designed to 
instruct you on the best practices for piecing 
your quilt top. We go from A to Z and Steps 1 
to however many it takes to complete the quilt 
top, prepare the backing, and complete the 
binding. For beginners and veterans alike.

Friday, Jan. 6 & 20
Registration Deadline: December 22
Instructor: Carol Schneider
Cost: $85.00 membership fee

Open Classroom
Need more room to stretch out? Come and 
go as you please and use our classroom for 
conversation, laughter, eating, and a wee bit of 
sewing! 

Tuesday, January 3, 10, 17, 24, & 31
Wednesday, January 4, 18, & 25
Registration Deadline: Prior week

Featherweight Event
Join us for our first-ever Featherweight Event! 
Learn how to maintain your machine and 
perform basic repairs. Karen will help you learn 
about your machine and to take care of it for 
generations to come.

Saturday, January 7
Registration Deadline: December 23
Instructor: Karen Murray Boston
Cost: $35 + $50 maintenance kit (option-
al)

UFO Days
Wednesday, Jan. 11
Saturday, Jan. 21
Registration Deadline: Week Prior
Instructor: ONQ Staff
Cost: Free with paid membership

Edge-to-Edge
Michele is back to give another class in Edge-to-
Edge quilting using your embroidery machine. 
Whether this is your first time, or you need a 
refresher, you will want to get up-to-date on 
edge-to-edge before we introduce Edge-to-
Edge Pro later this month.
Thursday, Jan. 5
Registration Deadline: Dec. 21
Instructor: Michele Wells
Cost: $30.00
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BOTM Work Day
You asked for dedicated time to work on your 
Block of the Month projects, and we are doing 
just that! Bring in your current BOTM projects 
and get cracking! We don’t want those to 
become lifelong UFOs!

Our current BOTM projects are:
Red at Night
Privy Garden
Onward
Thursday, Jan. 12
Register week prior

Charity Strip Quilt with Susan
We are participating in the Central High 
School’s No Child Sleeps on the Floor program. 
The program is asking for twin-sized quilts for 
their beds, and Susan thought it would be a 
great idea to get together and make strip quilts 
to donate. Join us for this wonderful charity 
project. Bring your stash and get strippin’!

Thursday, Jan. 19
Registration Deadline: Jan. 5
Instructor: Susan Wiseman

Edge-to-Edge Pro
Amelie Scott has revolutionized her own Edge-
to-Edge process by including border and 
cornerstone designs that you can manipulate to 
fit your quilt’s particular dimensions and unique 
design. Michele will walk us through the process 
as you edge-to-edge quilt a table runner. Most 
of the first day will be spent making the table 
runner top. The remainder of the time will be 
spent doing the traditional and pro edge-to-edge 
quilting. By the end of the weekend, you will have 
a completed project that you did from start to 
finish! Experience with the traditional edge-to-
edge quilting is helpful. Please take the refresher 
course offered on Jan. 5.

Friday, Jan. 27 & Saturday, Jan. 28
Registration Deadline: Jan. 13
Instructor: Michele Wells
Cost: $45

Scan ‘N Cut Event
We are hosting our first-ever Scan ‘N Cut Event! 
Join us whether you have a SNC or not, are a 
beginner, or are a veteran. We will have some-
thing for everyone! Machines will be available 
for you to use. Everything will come in a kit as 
part of the registration fee. Just come and be 
a part of this groundbreaking technology in 
personal cutting machines. We will have SNC 
machines and accessories on sale throughout 
the weekend. Play, experiment, and see just 
how wonderful and different the Brother Scan 
‘N Cut machine is.
Fri., Jan. 13-Sat., Jan. 14
Registration Deadline: Dec. 29
Instructor: Carol Schneider
Cost: $75.00

Canvas WorkSpace
Learn the ins and outs of Canvas WorkSpace 
with Jennifer. Each session, Jen will teach you a 
new function of the program.

Thursday, Jan. 26
Registration Deadline: Jan. 12
Instructor: Jennifer Behen
Cost: $25.00



Kimberbell Monthly Mini
We have added a new monthly Kimberbell 
project to our calendar for 2023. Join us 
every third Wednesday of the month from 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. These miniature 
projects make great gifts for yourself 
or others, teach new techniques or 
applications, or use new materials. Can we 
every get enough Kimberbell? Now you 
can get your fix every month!

Wednesday, Jan. 18
Registration Deadline: Jan. 4
Instructor: Carol Schneider & Jennifer 
Behen
Cost: $20.00/month

January’s project is this 
adorable tea towel. 



Featherweight Club
Our Featherweight community is growing. If 
you haven’t gotten your Featherweight out 
of the closet, garage, or basement yet, now is 
the time! Join us for a great day of sewing and 
learning about these vintage gems. 

Thursday, Feb. 2
Registration Deadline: Jan. 19
Instructor: Karen Murray Boston
Cost: $25.00

America the Beautiful
Kris found a fabulous quilt that she wants to 
share with us. This quilt is not only a great way 
to celebrate our great country; it serves as a 
reminder of the beauty that surrounds us and 
must be safeguarded and preserved. 

Sat., Feb. 4
Registration Deadline: Dec. 21
Instructor: Kris Holderness
Cost: $30

Preview with February Deadlines

Boro Jacket Workshop
Quilted jackets are all the rage once again. 
Just look at any current quilting or fashion 
magazine. Boro is a Japanese form of sewing 
that uses patches of fabric sewn together, 
often with Sashiko stitches. Use your denim, 
homespun, and other scrap fabrics to create a 
one-of-a-kind art statement. Chris will further 
inspire us to embellish our jackets with weaving 
and other surface embellishments. At the end 
of this week-long workshop, you should have a 
completed jacket that you can wear with pride.

Tuesday, Feb. 14-Friday, Feb. 17 
Registration Deadline: Jan. 31
Instructor: Chris Johnson
Cost: $65.00


